
Humanfobia Chronology

▽ oct 2009: Sábila Orbe create DimensionV music project

▽ nov 2011: Sabila change the name of DimensionV to Humanfobia 
(was available only through mediafire links on dimensionv website)

▽ 2012 to 2014: release the first mini-albums without vocals.

▽ 2014: meets to Mist Spectra who appears in the artwork of 
Trasfondo Sonoro mini-album

▽2015: humanfobia works 2012-2015 was available at that moment only
from mediafire links

▽2015: was released Nexo Fobia mini album.

▽ 2016: Sábila begin to use all the voice recordings of his past projects 
DimensionV in Humanfobia music. (no language)

▽2016: Was released Atmósfera Lívida and Campos de lo Translúcido 
albums

▽2016: Sábila & Mist begin to spread their work on social networks.

▽nov. 2016: Sábila founded Cian Orbe Netlabel
all humanfobia past works begin to be uploaded to the Internet Archive 
website.

▽2016: The duo added real EVP voices to the tracks, captured from 
sessions of different cemeteries of Chile.

▽ 2017: was released: "Universos" and "Funeralya System" albums.



▽2017: full Humanfobia discography was uploaded to Hearthis and 
Fanburst websites (fanburst was shutdown on 2019)

▽2017: due to mental ilness problems of the two members the duo 
decide never produce videoclips and never play live performances. 

▽ January 2018: Was released the ep: "Coimetrofilia" with Mist Spectra 
as lead vocalist of the project, singing in spanish: Paralásis del Sueño 
track.

▽January 2018: was released Ghost Computer Music album

▽ Sábila founded Witch Spectra netlabel.

▽2018: was re-released Adimensional Voices album

▽October 2018: was released Esoterika album

▽2018: the duo uploaded most of their works until that year to the free 
music archive.

▽2019: was released a trilogy of ep's inspired on asian horror: Yūrei / 
ผผ Phi / Pontianak 

▽2019: was released: Bailo con mis Pesadillas and You Never are alone 
albums.

▽feb 2020: was released: The Ghostwave Dimension album.


